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Gathorne-Hardy in 1867 to relieve the London unions of their
small-pox, fever, and mental cases. For less dangerous diseases
and the physical infirmity of old age, the London guardians
were compelled to build infirmaries. And in a score of other
large towns similar poor-law infirmaries were built.
Little by little the best of these rate-provided hospitals ob-
tained full-time medical officers, trained nurses, and adequate
equipment for surgical operations. But in many ways they
always differed from the voluntary hospitals. They contained
large numbers of chronic and infirm cases, wet and dirty cases,
and cases of the more common illnesses which had to come
into an institution because there was nowhere else where they
could be nursed—all of them cases which the voluntary hos-
pitals would not have found interesting and for which they
had no beds to spare. In some towns as many as one-third of
the population have gone to the poor-law infirmary to die.
Owing partly to this difference in the class of case pro-
vided for and partly to the parsimony of guardians, the ten-
dency was to allow less bed-space and a smaller proportion of
doctors and nurses than in the voluntary hospitals, even leav-
ing the nurses to do the menial work in many institutions.
Yet, stinted as they often were, these were none the less the
first publicly provided general hospitals. Treatment in them
ceased in 1885 to be a disqualification for the franchise. And
in some unions, such as Bradford, anyone was admitted as
destitute if he was destitute of the means of obtaining ade-
quate treatment for diseases such as tuberculosis which would
have driven his family to literal destitution if treatment had
been delayed till he was past work and past cure.
If the poor-law authority was one door by which the state
provided hospital treatment, the sanitary authority was the
other. If the relief of destitution was its original aim in the
former case, in the latter it was the prevention of disease.
Under the public health acts of 1868 and 1875, there was
no legal reason why the sanitary authorities should not have
promoted the public health by providing genefal hospitals.
And in the twentieth century some few began to use their

